**A BRIEF INTRODUCTION OF HAZRAT ABBAS SON OF ALI (A.S.)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Abbas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnomen (Kunniyyah)</td>
<td>Abul-Fazl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father's Name</td>
<td>Ali (a.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title (Laqab)</td>
<td>Qamar-e-Bani Haashim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Birth</td>
<td>7th Rajab 26 A.H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Death</td>
<td>10th Moharram 61 A.H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martyred by means of</td>
<td>Sword-in the Battle of Karbala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place of Burial</td>
<td>Holy Karbala, (at-Taff), Iraq.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Greetings of Allah, and

greetings of His favourite

angels,

His commissioned Prophets,

His pious

servants, all martyrs, and

truthfuls, and also true

blessings,

giving you joy and confidence,

be on you, O the son of the

Ameer ul Momineen

I bear witness that you reside yourself to the will of Allah.

Sincerely accepted as true,

faithfully kept your promise,

showed yourself as a reliable

friend, with regard to the

grandson of the Prophet,

(blessings of Allah be on him

and on his children),

he (Husayn) was his

(Prophet’s) chosen grandson,

the sagacious guide,

the successor who promoted

the religion, the wrongfully

oppressed,

so Allah rewarded you on

behalf of His Apostle,
Ameer ul Moomineen, Hasan

and Husayn, (blessings of Allah be on them),

the best recompense that your resignation, thoughtfulness,

and support (to Allah's religion) have earned for you. How excellent is the reward available

in the life eternal! Curse of Allah be on those who killed you,

curse of Allah be on those who ignored your rights;

gave no importance to your sanctity; curse of Allah be on those who stood between you and the river of Furaat.

I bear witness that you were wrongfully killed. Verily Allah has fulfilled the promise He made with you. I am here, O the son of the Ameer ul Momineen, to present myself before you. I put faith in you, and I follow you, I am your obedient disciple, I am always ready

WA A'N AMEERIL MOMINEENA WA A'NIL HASANE
WA HUSAYNE SALAWATULLAAHE A'LAYHIM
AFZALAL JAZAA-E BEMAA SABARTA
WAH-TASABTA WA A'A'NTA FANE'A-MA U'QBAD
DAARE LA-A'NALLAAHO MAN QATALAKA WA LA-A'NALLAAHO
MAN JAHILA HAQQAKA WAS-TAKHAFFA
BE HURMATEKA WA LA-A'NALLAAHO MAN HAALA BAYNACA
WA BAYNA MAA'IL FORAATE
ASH-HADO ANNAAK QOTITA MAZLOOMAN WA ANNALLAAHA
MUNDEZUN LAKUM MAA WA-A'DAKUM JEA-TOKA YABNA
AMEERIL MOMINEENA WAFAEDAN ELAYKUM WA QALBEE
MOSALLEMUN LAKUM WA TAABE-U'N WA ANAA LAKUM TAABE-U'N WA

وَغَيْنَ أَبِيّ الْمُؤْمِنِينَ وَغَيْنَ الْخَيْسِ
وَالْخَيْسِ صَلْوَاتُ اللَّهِ عَلَيْهِمْ
أَفْضَلُ الْجَزَاءِ بِمَا صَبَّرتُ
وَأَحْسَنتَ وَأَغْنَتَ فَيَغْفَرْ عَلَيْكَ
al-darul-ala'ah min sallak wa la'a al-ala'ah
min jihal-ahu was-takhaffa
bahrul-ahu wa la'a al-ah min han bainak
w'bill ma'a al-furata
ash-hado annaka qotita mazlooman wa annallaaha
mundezen lakum maa wa-adakum jea-toka yabna
ameeril momineena waafadan elaykum wa qalbee
mosallemun lakum wa taabe-u'n wa anaa lakum taabe-u'n wa
to serve you, till Allah summons me,

He is the Best of all who direct (others) to do something. I am on your side,

in your group, not among your enemies, I believe in you,

and I am sure that (in the promised days) you all shall return:

those who opposed you and killed you were the infidels;

may Allah destroy those who gave the orders to kill you and those who carried it out.

Enter the Haram, embrace the zarih and say:

Peace be on you, O the pious obedient servant of Allah, His Apostle, Ameerul Moomineen, Hasan and Husayn, blessings and greetings of Allah be on them. Peace be on you, mercy and blessings of Allah be on you; His protection and His patronage be for you.

NUSRATEELAKUM
MO-A’DDATUN HATTAA YAHKOMALLAAHO
WA HOWA KHAYRUL HAAKEMEENA FA-MA-A’KUM
MA-A’KUM LAA MA-A’ A’DUWWEKUMINNEE BEKUM
WA BE-EYAA BEKUM MENGAL MOMINEENA WA BEMAN
KHAALAFAKUM WA QATALAKUM MENAL KAAFEREENA
QATALALLAHAO UMMATAN QATALAKUM BIL-AYDeE WAL-ALSONE

ASSALAMU A’LAYKA AYYOHAL A’BDUS SAALEHUL
MOTEE-O’ LILLAAHA WA LE-RASOOLEHI WA LE-AMEERIL
MOMINEENA WAL HASANE WAL HUSAYNE
SALLALLAHAO A’LAYHIM WA SALLAMA
ASSALAMU A’LAYKA WA RHAJMATULLAHAHE WA
BARAKAATOHU WA MAGHFERATOHU WA RIZWAANOHU WA A’LAA
ROHEEWA WA BADANEK

ASH-HADO WA
USS-HIDULLAANA ANNAl
and died as the warriors of Badr,
and lived

ALAA MAZAZA BEHIL
MAZATA

also on your body and soul.

roheewa wa badanek

ASH-HADO WA
USS-HIDULLAANA ANNAl
and died as the warriors of Badr,
and lived

ALAA MAZAZA BEHIL
MAZATA

also on your body and soul.

ROHEEWA WA BADANEK

ASH-HADO WA
USS-HIDULLAANA ANNAl
and died as the warriors of Badr,
and lived

ALAA MAZAZA BEHIL
MAZATA

also on your body and soul.

ROHEEWA WA BADANEK

ASH-HADO WA
USS-HIDULLAANA ANNAl
and died as the warriors of Badr,
and lived

ALAA MAZAZA BEHIL
MAZATA

also on your body and soul.

ROHEEWA WA BADANEK

ASH-HADO WA
USS-HIDULLAANA ANNAl
and died as the warriors of Badr,
and lived

ALAA MAZAZA BEHIL
MAZATA

also on your body and soul.
Then enter the Haram, embrace the shrine. It is better to recite this ziyarat behind the head facing Qibla.

Peace be on you, O the pious servant

ASSALAAAMO A'LAYKA AYYOHAL A'BUDUS SAALEHO

Sayed Ibne Taaos (r.a.), Shaykh Mufeed (r.a.) and others have mentioned that after the ziyarat, pray two rak'at prayers near the head and after the prayer, recite the following supplication:

O Allah bless Mohammad and the progeny of
Muhammad and do not leave on me in my exit from this
honoured abode and esteemed
sanctuary any sin but that you forgive it and no sorrow
but that you remove it and no sickness but that you cure it.
And no defect
but that you hide it. And no sustenance but that you augment it. And no
fear but that you provide security against it. And no division
but that you unite it. And no hidden thing but that you protect me and bring it near and no
desire from the desire of this world and the hereafter

ALLAHUMMA SALLE A'LAH MOHAMMADIN WA AALE

MOHAMMADIN WA LAA TADA' LEE FEE HAZAL

MAKAANIL MOKARRAME WAL MASH-HADIL

MO-AYZZAMEZANBAN ILLAA GHAFARTAUH LAA HAMMAN ILLAA

FARRAJTAUH LAA MARZAN ILLAA SHAFAYTAUH LAA AYBAN

ILLAA SATARTAUH LAA RIZQAN ILLAA BASATTAUH WA LAA

KHAWFAN ILLAA AAMANTAUH LAA SHAMLAN ILLAA JAMA'TAUH

WA LAA GHAABAAN ILLAA HAFIZTAUH WA ADNAYTAUH WA LAA

HAJATAN MIN HAWAAAY-EIZID DUNYAA WAL AAKHERATE
in which is Your satisfaction and my well-being but that you fulfill it for me. O the most merciful of all those who show mercy.

Then stand behind the foot of the zarih and recite:

Peace be on you, O Abul Fazl, Al-Abbas, son of the commander of the faithful.

Peace be on you. O the son of the leader of the vicegerent.

Peace be on you, O the son of the first to believe in Islam and foremost in faith, and the most firm in the religion of Allah an the greatest protector of Islam.

I bear witness that certainly you advised sincerely in the way of Allah and His Apostle and your brother. You were the best brother in beneficence. Then may Allah curse the people who killed you and may Allah curse the people who oppressed you.
And may Allah curse the people who considered the prohibited concerning you as lawful thus violating the sanctity of Islam.

Then you even the best patient, fighter, aid, helper and the defending brother for his brother and the responder to the obedience of his Lord and desirous towards what others abstain from the abundant rewards and desirous towards what others abstain from the abundant rewards and beautiful praises and may Allah enjoin you with the grade of your forefathers in the Gardens of bliss.

O Allah! I have presented myself for the visitation of Your representative, yearning for Your reward and hoping for Your forgiveness and the abundance of Your favours. Then I beseech You that You bless Mohammad and his infallible progeny.

Mahaarema Wan Tahakat Hurmatal Ismaame

Fa-ne'massaabearul Mojaahedul Mohaamin

Naa-serowal-akhud Daafe-o'a'n akheehil

Mojeebo Elaa taa-ate Rabbehir raaghebo

Feemaa Zaheda feehe ghayrohun menas sawaabil

Jazeele was-sanaa-Il Jameele Wa al-haqqal

Laaho be darajate aa-baa-a-ka fee jannaatin na'e'eme

Allaahummainnee ta-a'rrazto le zeyaaratr awleyaaeka

Raghabatun fee sawaabeeka wa raajaa-an le maghferateeka

Wa jazeele ehsaaneka fa-as-aloka an

Tosalleya al-laa mohmmedin wa aalehit taahereena

Filumma wa atneekht Huzmaa al-Islam

Fiqim al-shaab al-majaha al-muhammi

Tanabeer wa alah meaning ahuqquq an aheema

Al-muhiim ila tayyaba rihaa rwaab

Fi sama ruda feehe ghwara min nuwaab

Al-jinnaiin wa al-ni'aal al-jameel wa al-haqueek

Allah yadhhara bi-abayika fee jinat-ta'ayim

Allahumma inta tawwuzhul zararaba lii abhayika

Rugbi fee towabak wa ziaa al-mughiratika

Wa jazee el-ahsanaka fasablik an
and for their sake augment my sustenance and settle my life and accept my visitation and enrich my life and enlist me among the honoured ones and include me among those who turn back firm the visitation of the graves your beloved ones, successful, salvaged, deserving of forgiveness and secrecy of defects and removed of difficulties.

Surely You are the possessor of piety and forgiveness.

Then go near the grave and recite the farewell ziyarat.

Ziyaarat-e-Wida (Farwell ziyarat) refer page 52

**PARTICULAR ZIYARAAT OF IMAM HUSAYN (A.S.)**

We give below particular "Ziyaaraat" of Imam Husayn (a.s.), to be recited on the occasion mentioned with each "Ziyaarat", if one performs the "Ziyaarat" on the day or date.

Also these "Ziyaaraat" are recited, even if one is not visiting the Holy shrine, at one's home, on the occasion mentioned with each "Ziyaarat"